Step 1. Specify the Diamter and Depth of your Bass Drum. Please refer to the Price List for available sizes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Step 2. Choose from Regular Ply Shell or Thin Ply Shell.
- Regular Ply Shell
- Thin Ply Shell (Reference PURE style)

Step 3. Choose the # of Plies of your Bass Drum.
- 4 ply w/ 4 ply reinforcement rings*
- 6 ply
- 8 ply
- 10 ply
*4 ply is available ONLY with Regular Ply Shell.

Step 4. Select from one of the following Wood choices. If you prefer a Blended Shell, skip to Step 5 below.
- All Maple
- All Birch
- All African Mahogany
- CarbonPly Maple w/High Gloss Black Carbon Fiber Finish*
- CarbonPly Maple w/Matte Black Carbon Fiber Finish*
*CarbonPly Maple features a specially blended shell with an inner and outer ply of carbon fiber over a 5.4mm 6 ply maple core with 45 degree bearing edges. Note: CarbonPly Maple is only available in this shell configuration and color. If you chose CarbonPly Maple, please proceed to Step 6.

Step 5. You can create a Blended Shell by specifying the type of wood and the number of plies from the choices below. Remember, the total number of plies should match your choice in Step 3.

Inside Pies
- Maple # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Birch # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Mahogany # of plies 2 4 6 8

Middle Pies
- Maple # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Birch # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Mahogany # of plies 2 4 6 8

Outside Pies
- Maple # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Birch # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Mahogany # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Artisan* # of plies 2
*Please see Step 9 for Artisan veneer choices.

Step 6. Specify the Bearing Edge.
- 45 Degree, front Note: CarbonPly Maple and shells with 10+ plies are available with 45 degree bearing edges only.
- 45 Degree, back Note: CarbonPly Maple and shells with 10+ plies are available with 45 degree bearing edges only.
- Rounded 45 Degree, front
- Rounded 45 Degree, back
- Fully Rounded, front
- Fully Rounded, back

Step 7. Choose the Hoop Width.
- 2" (uses CW-300 or D-055 claws)
- 1.5" (uses CW-300 or D-054 claws)

Step 8. Specify the Air Vent.
- Standard Position w/Round Die Cast Air Vent (Gold Plated)
- Golden Ratio Position w/Pentagonal Die Cast Air Vent (Gold Plated)*
*By default, the quantity of the Golden Ratio Air Vents on the Bass Drum is 2.

Step 9. Specify the Exterior Finish. Choose from our selection of available lacquer finishes and Artisan wood veneers, or specify a custom lacquer finish, or color-match an existing Masterworks drum or kit.
Note: Artisan veneers are 2 plies—the outer veneer plus a Maple carrier wood.
- Available Lacquer Finish
- Custom Lacquer Finish
- Artisan Outer Veneer
- Bubinga
- Tamo
- Eucalyptus
- Finish Match Existing Masterworks drums or kits can be finish-matched by specifying the serial number from any drum in the kit in the space below.

Step 10. Specify the following Hardware options.

Hardware Color
- Chrome Plated
- Gold Plated
- Black Chrome Plated

BB-3 Bracket
- Yes
- No

Lugs
- BRL-300 (Reference)
- STL-300 (Reference PURE)
- CL-250 (Masters Premium, Masters MCX)

Claws
- CW-300 (Reference, Reference PURE, Masters Premium) for 1.5" & 2" Wide Hoops
- D-055 (Masters MCX) for 2" Wide Hoops
- D-054 (Masters MCX) for 1.5" Wide Hoops

Spurs
- SP-300 (Reference, Reference PURE, Masters Premium)
- SP-30 (Masters MCX)
• **Step 1.** Specify the DIAMETER and DEPTH of your Rack Tom. Please refer to the Price List for available sizes.

\[
\begin{array}{c|c|c}
\text{Diameter} & \times & \text{Depth} \\
\end{array}
\]

• **Step 2.** Choose from REGULAR PLY SHELL or THIN PLY SHELL.

- Regular Ply Shell
- Thin Ply Shell (Reference PURE style)

• **Step 3.** Choose the # OF PLIES of your Rack Tom.

- 4 ply w/ 4 ply reinforcement rings*
- 6 ply
- 8 ply
- 10 ply

*4 ply is available ONLY with REGULAR PLY SHELL.
*8" Rack Tom can only be ordered in 4 ply w/2 ply reinforcement rings or in 6 ply shells.

• **Step 4.** Select from one of the following WOOD choices. If you prefer a Blended Shell, skip to Step 5 below.

- all Maple
- all Birch
- all African Mahogany
- CarbonPly Maple w/High Gloss Black Carbon Fiber Finish*
- CarbonPly Maple w/Matte Black Carbon Fiber Finish*

*CarbonPly Maple features a specially blended shell with an inner and outer ply of carbon fiber over a 5.4mm 6 ply maple core with 45 degree bearing edges.

Note: CarbonPly Maple is only available in this shell configuration and color.

If you chose CarbonPly Maple, please proceed to Step 6.

• **Step 5.** You can create a BLENDED SHELL by specifying the type of wood and the number of plies from the choices below. Remember, the total number of plies should match your choice in Step 3.

**Inside Plies**

- Maple # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Birch # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Mahogany # of plies 2 4 6 8

**Middle Plies**

- Maple # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Birch # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Mahogany # of plies 2 4 6 8

**Outside Plies**

- Maple # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Birch # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Mahogany # of plies 2 4 6 8
- Artisan* # of plies 2

*Please see Step 8 for Artisan Veneer choices.

• **Step 6.** Specify the BEARING EDGE.

- 45 Degree, top  **Note:** CarbonPly Maple and shells with 10+ plies are available with 45 degree bearing edges only.
- 45 Degree, bottom  **Note:** CarbonPly Maple and shells with 10+ plies are available with 45 degree bearing edges only.
- Rounded 45 Degree, top
- Rounded 45 Degree, bottom
- Fully Rounded, top
- Fully Rounded, bottom

• **Step 7.** Specify the AIR VENT.

- Standard Position w/Round Die Cast Air Vent (Gold Plated)
- Golden Ratio Position w/Pentagonal Die Cast Air Vent (Gold Plated)

• **Step 8.** Specify the EXTERIOR FINISH. Choose from our selection of available lacquer finishes and Artisan wood veneers, or specify a custom lacquer finish, or color-match an existing Masterworks drum or kit.

- Available Lacquer Finish

  Specify Finish - Please go to [www.pearldrum.com](http://www.pearldrum.com) to view available finishes

- Custom Lacquer Finish

  Tape a swatch of the custom color here. Only one swatch is required per kit.

- ARTISAN Outer Veneer

  - Bubinga
  - Tamo
  - Eucalyptus

- Finish Match  Existing Masterworks drums or kits can be finish-matched by specifying the serial number from any drum in the kit in the space below.

  Specify Serial Number

• **Step 9.** Specify the following HARDWARE options.

**Hardware Color**

- Chrome Plated
- Gold Plated
- Black Chrome Plated

**Hoops**

- Die Cast
- FatTone
- SuperHoop II

**Lugs**

- BRL-100 (Reference)
- STL-150 (Reference PURE)
- CL-100 (Masters Premium, Masters MCX)

**Mounting Bracket**

- OptiMount (Aluminum)
- I.S.S. (used with SuperHoop II only)
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**Masterworks**  
**FLOOR TOM ORDER FORM**

**Step 1.** Specify the **DIAMETER** and **DEPTH** of your Floor Tom. Please refer to the Price List for available sizes.

\[
\begin{array}{c}
\text{Diameter} \\
\text{Depth}
\end{array}
\]

**Step 2.** Choose from **REGULAR PLY SHELL** or **THIN PLY SHELL**.
- Regular Ply Shell
- Thin Ply Shell (Reference PURE style)

**Step 3.** Choose the **# OF PLIES** of your Floor Tom.
- 4 ply
- 6 ply
- 8 ply
- 10

*4 ply is available ONLY with REGULAR PLY SHELL.

**Step 4.** Select from one of the following **WOOD** choices. If you prefer a Blended Shell, skip to **Step 5** below.
- All Maple
- All Birch
- All African Mahogany
- CarbonPly Maple w/High Gloss Black Carbon Fiber Finish*
- CarbonPly Maple w/Matte Black Carbon Fiber Finish*

*CarbonPly Maple features a specially blended shell with an inner and outer ply of carbon fiber over a 5.4mm 6 ply maple core with 45 degree bearing edges. 

**Step 5.** You can create a **BLENDED SHELL** by specifying the type of wood and the number of plies from the choices below. Remember, the total number of plies should match your choice in **Step 3**.

**Inside Plies**
- Maple: # of plies 2, 4, 6, 8
- Birch: # of plies 2, 4, 6, 8
- Mahogany: # of plies 2, 4, 6, 8

**Middle Plies**
- Maple: # of plies 2, 4, 6, 8
- Birch: # of plies 2, 4, 6, 8
- Mahogany: # of plies 2, 4, 6, 8

**Outside Plies**
- Maple: # of plies 2, 4, 6, 8
- Birch: # of plies 2, 4, 6, 8
- Mahogany: # of plies 2, 4, 6, 8
- Artisan*: # of plies 2

*Please see **Step 8** for Artisan Veneer choices.

**Step 6.** Specify the **BEARING EDGE**.
- 45 Degree, top  
  **Note:** CarbonPly Maple and shells with 10+ plies are available with 45 degree bearing edges only.
- 45 Degree, bottom  
  **Note:** CarbonPly Maple and shells with 10+ plies are available with 45 degree bearing edges only.
- Rounded 45 Degree, top
- Rounded 45 Degree, bottom
- Fully Rounded, top
- Fully Rounded, bottom

**Step 7.** Specify the **AIR VENT**.
- Standard Position w/Round Die Cast Air Vent (Gold Plated)
- Golden Ratio Position w/Pentagonal Die Cast Air Vent (Gold Plated)

**Step 8.** Specify the **EXTERIOR FINISH**. Choose from our selection of available lacquer finishes and Artisan wood veneers, or specify a custom lacquer finish, or color-match an existing Masterworks drum or kit.

- Available Lacquer Finish
  - Specify Finish - Please go to [www.pearldrum.com](http://www.pearldrum.com) to view available finishes
  - Tape a swatch of the custom color here. Only one swatch is required per kit.

- Custom Lacquer Finish
  - ARTISAN Outer Veneer
    - Bubinga
    - Tamo
    - Eucalyptus

- Finish Match  
  Existing Masterworks drums or kits can be finish-matched by specifying the serial number from any drum in the kit in the space below.

**Step 9.** Specify the following **HARDWARE** options.

**Hardware Color**
- Chrome Plated
- Gold Plated
- Black Chrome Plated

**Hoops**
- Die Cast
- FatTone
- SuperHoop II

**Lugs**
- BRL-100 (Reference)
- STL-150 (Reference PURE)
- CL-100 (Masters Premium, Masters MCX)

**Leg Brackets / Legs**
- LB-200/LG-200 (Reference, Reference PURE, Masters Premium)
- LB-40/LG-40 (Masters MCX)
- Extra Long Legs (27”)
• Step 1. Specify the DIAMETER and DEPTH of your Snare Drum. Please refer to the Price List for available sizes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diameter</th>
<th>Depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• Step 2. Choose from REGULAR PLY SHELL or THIN PLY SHELL.
- Regular Ply Shell
- Thin Ply Shell (Reference PURE style)

• Step 3. Choose the # OF PLYES of your Snare Drum.
- 1 ply*
- 4 ply w/ 4 ply Reinforcement Rings**
- 6 ply
- 8 ply
- 10 ply
- 20 ply

*1 ply is available ONLY in 14” x 5.5” and 14” x 6.5” Maple Shell.
**4 ply is available ONLY with REGULAR PLY SHELL.

• Step 4. Select from one of the following WOOD choices. If you prefer a Blended Shell, skip to Step 5 below.
- all Maple
- all Birch
- all African Mahogany
- CarbonPly Maple w/High Gloss Black Carbon Fiber Finish*
- CarbonPly Maple w/Matte Black Carbon Fiber Finish*

*CarbonPly Maple features a specially blended shell with an inner and outer ply of carbon fiber over a 3.4mm 6 ply maple core with 45 degree bearing edges. Note: CarbonPly Maple is only available in this shell configuration and color. If you chose CarbonPly Maple, please proceed to Step 6.

• Step 5. You can create a BLENDED SHELL by specifying the type of wood and the number of plies from the choices below. 4, 6, 8, 10, and 20 ply BLENDED SHELLS are possible. Remember, the total number of plies should match your choice in Step 3.

**Inside Plies**
- Maple # of plies: 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
- Birch # of plies: 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
- Mahogany # of plies: 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

**Middle Plies**
- Maple # of plies: 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
- Birch # of plies: 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
- Mahogany # of plies: 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

**Outside Plies**
- Maple # of plies: 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
- Birch # of plies: 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
- Mahogany # of plies: 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
- Artisan* # of plies: 2

*Please see Step 9 for Artisan Veneer choices.

• Step 6. Specify the BEARING EDGE.
- 45 Degree, top
  Note: CarbonPly Maple and shells with 10+ plies are available with 45 degree bearing edges only.
- 45 Degree, bottom
  Note: CarbonPly Maple and shells with 10+ plies are available with 45 degree bearing edges only.
- Rounded 45 Degree, top
- Rounded 45 Degree, bottom
- Fully Rounded, top
- Fully Rounded, bottom

• Step 7. Specify the SNARE BED.
- Standard
- Philharmonic

• Step 8. Specify the AIR VENT.
- Standard Position w/Round Die Cast Air Vent (Gold Plated)
- Golden Ratio Position w/Pentagonal Die Cast Air Vent (Gold Plated)

• Step 9. Specify the EXTERIOR FINISH. Choose from our selection of available lacquer finishes and Artisan wood veneers, or specify a custom lacquer finish, or color-match an existing Masterworks drum or kit. Note: Artisan veneers are 2 plies—the outer veneer plus a Maple carrier wood.

- Available Lacquer Finish

Specify Finish - Please go to www.pearldrums.com to view available finishes

- Custom Lacquer Finish

Tape a swatch of the custom color here. Only one swatch is required per kit.

- ARTISAN Outer Veneer
- Bubinga
- Tamo
- Eucalyptus

• Step 10. Specify the following HARDWARE options.

**Type of Snare Drum**
- Conventional
- Free Floating - available in 14”x3.5”, 14”x5”, & 14”x6.5” ONLY

**Hardware Color**
- Chrome Plated
- Gold Plated
- Black Chrome Plated

**Hoops**
- Die Cast
- FatTone
- SuperHoop II

**Lugs**
- BRL (Reference, one piece)
- STL (Reference PURE, one piece)
- BRL (Reference, split)
- STL (Reference PURE, split)
- CL (Masters Premium, Masters MCX, one piece)
- CL (Masters Premium, Masters MCX, split)
- Tube Lugs
- Free Floating - for Free Floating drums ONLY

**Strainer**
- ST-1000
- ST-1000F
- ST-18**
- ST-17
- ST-15
*For Free Floating snare drums ONLY
**For snare drums 4" and shallower.

**Snare for 14"**
- S-022N
- S-022NG
- S-022T
- S-022
- S-1000
- S-1000F
- S-18**
- S-17
- S-15
- S-1442C
- S-1420I
- S-1442
- S-040
- S-022
- S-022NG
- S-022T
- S-022N
- S-1000
- S-1000F
- S-18**
- S-17
- S-15
- S-1442C
- S-1420I
- S-1442
- S-040
- S-022
- S-022NG
- S-022T
- S-022N

**Snare for 12"**
- S-031N
- S-031NG
- S-031T
- S-031
- S-031NG
- S-031T
- S-031

**Snare for 10"**
- S-032N
- S-032NG
- S-032T
- S-032
- S-032NG
- S-032T
- S-032

**Snare for 12"**
- S-033N
- S-033NG
- S-033T
- S-033
- S-033NG
- S-033T
- S-033

**Snare for 10"**
- S-032N
- S-032NG
- S-032T
- S-032
- S-032NG
- S-032T
- S-032

**Snare for 12"**
- S-033N
- S-033NG
- S-033T
- S-033
- S-033NG
- S-033T
- S-033

**Snare for 10"**
- S-032N
- S-032NG
- S-032T
- S-032
- S-032NG
- S-032T
- S-032
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